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What sh^ saw in the Factor’s face ,w Tl. nsk ™d» ••*”•'
dragged her out of the numbness of n, «■>■»!, • ■■""!> •»•■*"*
her grief back to the abyss of her own --------- - «•••sew M*^v*rt r "
peril. He was standing over her. In 
his face there was ho pity, nothing 
t>f horror at what he had done-only .
an insane exultatton as he looked—, f bejw. There was nothing there 
not at Pierrots dead body.butat her. J" _ eign of her, no last flash ofRtsrartt sauras EÆ^Swrüfts
finis ira *jfS£ tS’S556&,y«
down.- ’ Yegs tottering under him. He had

^ Ka’ÎS^.’âïSSÜltlfeiï;

1. SON OF KAZAN us trsa; t“ sittnsiîLV ****"*“ neither of them heard or saw Baree. ««««y thig that overwhelmed

Jemes Oliver Curwood , r.lS,T£ntil'T.''£.K 5™hr,"t.r,S,1i? ™
* t ________ 1 he was close to McTag.g. He want- ,„ed He did not see Baree. He

A LOVE EPIC OF THE FA* WWW S.SÆÎ SftSWÂSâi g^S’t'tfBTiS

s»»««, ; ■ ,w iits.*ï&s? sva1 S.S5 6? s^vM^^ttHysstsi 5. ,»=, , , u . ,. m „Ui rIn response to a request "'""‘ ^‘"-travelled by way of the cast, and saw waq,stlll partially paralysed tjw" Me his stupor, he ran frantically .QJQ (J IA' 1 Lucky it Wasn t Hi» Fee.
Tagqart. the factor, Pierrot, the trap- IrHi, where it turned this way.” fore-shoulder back. But his jaws were . the edge of the gorge, looking 10/0 V U | stranger things happen to an Eng-1
pe?,left hie cabin and tOÇMjolhç^ Nq that was no) like Pierrot’s Bkejron, and, they closed savagely on ,5»* XhSSt his eyes could reach | W | „®Zr,„LS matra than
-l/oat to help in the general otore Jo) voice* A ••hill • ran thiough McTag- McTaggarVs teg. I xv,. water striving'for a glimpse of 1Ls=wb«bs===5sm**>»w / ^ ai, pwiin

vsttmSXsvuijSifsi-viiw&th$uskiefiiÇ’jtoiSSss~usicissuteF0R %?:fears?-.1» •>.,samerjyaitMSûvrfirA -I .ÆS -■£ «*• sag»
v. Baree, the wolf-dog, jumped ma(jman now. Between them was as the Factor kicked and struck to , airain stupidly, thickly, as that reflect the grown-up mode, and that jn the middle of a speechtoT^*

up to attack the factor, but with a death Both saw it. 'Both thought loose Baree’s hold, she ran to the cabin ^ jc £is b^in could grasp nothing■ the new front flare is shown to advan- clty club of New York, I was thrust”
shot frou* McTaggart’* automatic y*®;that they saw the direction in wnich door and out into the day. The cola , von(j She*was dead. And Pier- tage-in this straight frock of figured jntQ a taxicab, hurried off to the 44th
dog felt in a heap. Then the factor, its bony finger pointed.. Both were air struck her face; it filled her lungs £ dead. And he, in afew mio- flat cr€pe having collar, cuffs and street Theatre, received with a tre- 
gathered Ncpecee m hv> arme u-hde eertain. Mcl aggavt’s hand did not with new strength; without had accempliahed H all. dets 07’plain color crepe for trim- explosion (a flashlight photo)

iKA’fcsta.'g.iss’Lifi s» re.ta^xs - ,vr^sss^..CHAPTER XX..—(Cont’d.) When hey ca re together, it McTaggart appeared at the d”®r "ureuLNepeeae, but straight through collars and slashes foi godets bou funny man, thrust Into the middle of a
And Neoeese fought. She twisted was thiuat - two beasts now, inf Head just in time to seeJier disappear His f^thick bush. Great flakes of snow with material of the same color as 8tage scene and told to make a speech 

in arms until «be was facing him. of one, for Pierrot had in him thejleg was torn where Baree had fasten- begun to fall.' He looked at the the simple doaV-just the right length on behalf of wounded soldlewi while
mJr<*nuld'no longer fee. She was fury and strength of the wolf, the «ed his fangs, but he felt no pain as he , where banks of <ark clouds were —which completes this version of the the audience raffled for the original
«mothered in her hair. It covered her ! cat, and the panther. 1 ran in pusuit of tte» girl. She could ro^-n_ up from the south and east, ensemble. The coat, No. 1061, with copy of a letter from Lloyd George to
face and breast and body, suffocating 1 McTaggart was the bigger and not go far. An exultant cry, inhuman The sun went out. Soon there would f0;d;ng or r0H convertible collar, is the American nation, 
her, entangling her hand and arms— heavier man, a giant in strength ; yet as the cryof sl beast, camema gr<^ ^ a gtorm—a heavy snowstorm.The cut jn siïes 6- 8> 10f 12 and 14 years.! Astonished at my rapid transmlgra- 
and still she fought. In the struggle ,n the face of Pierrot s fury he lurch-, b«»th from his gapmg mouth ti^ big flakee falling on his naked himds ^ 1Q requires 3V4 yards of tion from the City Club and by my

. McTaggart stumbled over the body of ,ed back over th®/jble and went down ,saw_that she was^stogj^ingwea^y ^^ his m.nd to work. It was ^ mate-a] or 2% yards 0f 54- presence on an unknown stage. ver£
waTup8fuUyhfive^ond“'ahead o^the I he had fought, but he had never felt'edge of the forest when Baree drag- ^erything—the fresh trails, inch, with 2% yards for lining. Tito hot. rather flustered, and not knowing
man. P She1 could have reached the a grip at his throat like the grip of ged himself over the threshold. His„ n tbe grave he would jjig for Pier- dress, No. 1070, is cut in sixra 8, 10, what to do with my hands, I P

njf «rain it was her hair. She Pierrot’s hands. They almost crush-j jaws were bleeding where McTaggart 12 and 14 years, and requires 2% yds.1 screwing up a hit of paper which had
waiiwd to flint back the thick mass1 ed the life from him at once. .His had kicked him again and again be- It doe# not take such,a man as the of gg-inch material for the 10-year been given to me at the wings, and by
5» If th-it. she could see, and Mc-1 neck snapped—a little more, and it fore his fangs gave way. Hallway pacfor long to recover from a moral gjM pr,ce 20 cents. the time I had finished my threc-mln<
Tateart was at the donr ahead of her. ; would have broken. He struck out between his ears was “ L ,7h concussion. By phe time he came in ------------------------------ utes’ speech It was a bit of wet, niashy
1 He did not lock it again, but stood blindly *om his back, and twisted, as if a red-hotjtokarhadtyton id of the cabin his mind was again -p. • t Wreck pulp. When I left the stage, a white-

scratched, himself to throw off the weight of the there for an instant. This was where e k on physical things—on the KaU Uld 1 heir Best to WrCCK v v
longer a 'halfbree-d’s body. But Pierrot was McTaggart’s bullet had gone- A “ceggitieg of the situation. The*ap- the Estate. Mantle aiS” to me informed *

man but a devil, ^ehad fâîtened^tSt a°tthe jSgufar ! have meant death. As it was, it had i^th^Pie^rof'and^NepeeRew^e dead, A recent curious happening about a ' me coldly that I had utterly destroyed
U,J>anting-a low sobbing ca > ®dh of ^ partridgc, and a,sh McTag- been like the blow of a- h*avl’c^futtL his'dream Was shattered. It will, In which a copy was admitted to L,oyd George’s letter to the America»

^fWnîJcé of firewood McTaggart could gart’s jaws slowly swung open, and paralyzing his senses and sending him ^as not that Nepeese was dead, but probate, has' Juat occurred in Belfast, natlon that had Just been raffled for
•that her strength was almost gone. ' his face began to turn from red to limp and unconscious ngtinst the wall. th t he bad lost her. This was his The original will was kept In a locked many hundreds of dollars. After that 1

She ch,tch^ the stick as he ap- purple. B He could move on his feetnow with- di8appQi„tment.Vhe other th.ng drawer. When the testatrix died and , went back to finish my speech at the'

nroached her again. But McTaggart Cold air rushing through the door, out falling, and s10*1? m —his crime—it was easy to cover. the estate waa to be administered, the city Club!
an thought of fear orNiau- Pierrotis voice and the sound of bat- the tracks of the man end thegirL (To be continued.) - drawer opened, but there were

Hon He sprang upon her like an ani-'tle roused' Nepeese quickly to edn- As she ran, Nepeese’e mmd became , --------------*-------------- ^7* toy fragLnts of the will, not

mal. The stick of firewoodI fell. And sciousness and the power to raise her- narr^TraH ovct 'A'Pmt of Queer Ring». one large enough to have more than a
hf?5 terror PandehopSe“cssnetM she hldj nJrf Baree, and as "she lifted her which McTaggart had followed her AmoDg “e gossipy rqjniniscencee of word'or two on It. ****££**"£
îmiaht un the first stick her hand had head, her eyes rested for a moment on once before, but just before reaching Qen. Sir Francis Howard, whose into the drawer and Pj^ticaHy
toudied=Jh light one. With her last the dog before they went to the fight- the^piasm,__she swung ®j^ply to th- wa8 once British minister at troyed_the document. From tto f^K-
«trumirth qfa»'struck at McTaggart ing men. 3aree was alive! His body right. She could see McTaggart. some strange tales of the ments and the recollections of the,wit- ;
with H and as it fell on his head, he was twitching; his eyes were Open; was not runnïng fa^ but WM g in- Mu . , f BavarIa. neeses a copy of the original was pre- j
^edta^’But it did not mike hem.de im effort to re ice his head as Js.TJh^Tad^j^e^;^ que^s ranged ail the way pared whibh the judge admitted to

vrag* fighting now, not | Then she dragged herself to her it another way that day- Two hun-jrom mere oddity to outright insanity^ probate.
. 1' *iÀ v:m or to escape but to get knees and turned to the men, and dred yards be.ow the deep pool into x*e mad King Ludwig, he writes-, . rp ^
a1 v 4.^ shy tTi€d to cry out Pierrot, even in the blood-red fury of which she had pushed the Factor pa8Se(j moa* Qf his- time at Hohenech- Speaking of Courage,
again but this" time no sound came his desire to kill, must have heard the just beyond the BhaHows out d wk f , wangau, one of his numerous palaces The boy who never Is afraid, 
from between her training lips. sharp cry of joy that came from her | he had ^J^ed to rafrty , on the moantaln8, driving about at a j who laugb,s at danger, calm and cool,

Again he laughed, and as he laugh- when she saw that it was the Factor An appa"ung thing was shop-' furious pace benight only and to the May sometimes do a useful turn,
ed. Z heard the floor open Was it from Lac Bam who was underneath. h" mtod as she ran toît! winter seated in a sleigh lit by elec- At other times be just a tool;
the wind? he turned, stl.l ho,dlnf:| “d w”t"njfcr afewrào- —a thing that with each gasping triclty. His companion were mostly Bul wben a chap comes sharp upon
her in Vus arms. . ments she stood ’ swaying unsteadily breath she drew became more and gtablemen ; no servants waited on.him a scary hat must be done,

In the open door stood Pier . ^ brain and her body readjusted more a great and glorious hope At at ideate; the table came up through a Ddne quick, although his hands are
oTrAnrmi wt themselves. Even as she looked down last she reached it and looked down. tfap door in the floor and disappeared shaky
CHAPTER XaI. upon the blackening face from which And as she looked, ther^ whispered jn same manner when done/with. And both his knees distinctly quaky,

» During that terrible space which Pierrot’s fingers were choking the life, UP ?:lt hr her soul and tremmea on After he had been officially deposed Hot)g jn andidoes It, all the same,
followed nil eternitv of time rolled Bush McTaggart’s hand was groping [her lips the swan-song of her mother s b f his madness he was put un- A d takes the plunge and plays the
p’owly through the little cabin on the blindly for his pistol. He found it.[people. ' de7the charge of a brain specialist.
Gray T-oon—that eternity which lies Unseen by Pierrot, he dragged it from 1 Our Fathers—-come ,, ...t ...... Thev were
somewhere between life and death and Its holster. It was one of the black . Come from out of the valley. an old m aemlarmes
which is sometimes meted out to a ,devils. of cbance that -favored him Guide us^-for to-day we die, always attended by two gendarmes,
human life in seconds instead of eons. a for in. bis excitement he had And the winds whisper of death! but one day the.king persuaded Gutten

In those seconds Pierrot did not not snapped the safety shut after She raised her arms. Agaigst the t0 di8pense with them. When he and
from where he stood in the door- sbooting Baree. Now he had only white wilderness beyond the chasm Qgbe|1 were talking amicably on a

way. McTaggart, huddled over with strength left to pull the trigger. Twice she stood, tall and slim. t irty yarns b6nch cl08e to the Lake of Staremberg 
'* the weight in his arms, and staring at bjs forefinger closed. Twice there behind her the Factor from Lac Bain king wbo wae a good swimmer,

Pierrot, did not move. But the Wil- came deadened explosions close to stopped suddemy A,8uddenly jumped up and rushed into
low’s eves were opening. And a con- pierrot’a bodv he mumbled. “Is she not wonderful! suuueuiy 1 ,a„„_i,, ho
vu’.sive" quiver ran through the bodv, jn Pierrot’s face Nepeese saw'what And behind McTaggart, coming fast- the to connnit suicide ran af-
of Baree. where he lay near the wall. bad happened. Her heart died in her er and faster was Baree. was trying to commit suicide ran t
There was not the sound of a breath. breast a7 she looked upon the swift Again the Willow looked down. She ter him. So far as the Incident could
And then, in that silence, a great and terrible change wrought by sud- was at the edge Tor she had no fear be deconstructed to the absence of any
gasping sob came from Neueese. 1 den death. Slowly Pierrot straight- in this hour. Many times she had wltnesB they appear to have closed 

Then Pierrot stirred to life. Like ened His eye8 were wide, for a mo- clung to Pierrot s hand as she looked w|th each otber Gutten had not much 
McTaggart. he had left his coat and m^i—wjae and staring. He made over- Dow2,.t‘l€r^ n.° ? , „?°w ' of a chance; the king seized him by
mittens outside. He spoke, and his sourid. She could not see his lips and live. Fifty feet oelo'Vherthe ,b throat strangled him and held him
voice was not like Pierrot’s. It was move. And then he fell toward her, water ^.ch.never.froze„was smashr “6d™ watm until life was extinct.
* 8tranBC VO,C<'- 1 aXZlXX/y Tat g^e îùTZà'ZA Th» he started to swim round toe

no evidence in cry or word she flung for between the narrow rock walls the point, where according to rumor the
herself down beside him. He was sun did not reach it. The roar of it empress of Austria had sent a carriage

■ deBd filled the Willow’s ears. to wa|t for him and drive him over toe
I How long Nepeese lay there, how She turned and faced MeTàggart. frontler but the lcy water brought on 
I long she waited for Pierrot to move, -Even then he did not guess, but cramp and be was drowned,
i to open his eyes, to breathe, she would came toward her agam% hi# arms Anotber King of Bavaria, the son of
neveV know. In that time McTaggart stretched out ahead of fflm FWty * atraciously-flt-

, . 7 his feet and ^Je-ning ^si^twas not much, and short- ^ ronstant,y be
’ h»dnBhis hbra7n clearingPit^lf as hé I ^)nce more the Willow’s lips moved, met strolling ffhattended round the 

'saw iiis final triumph* His work did ! After all, it is the mother soul that1 town with hne of his daughters. He (
; not frighten him. Even in that tra-1 gives us faith to meet eternity—and | gènerayy acknowledged a greeting by ,
1 gic moment as he stood against .the | it was to the spirit °"f her mother that |lftjng bis hat by toe back of toe brim .
wall, his defence—if it ever came to the Willow called in the hour of deirth.1 instead c, by tbe front By that means 
a defence—framed itself in liis mind. ! With the call on hev ''P8 al]8 P™ g d be kept the bat looking quite new in 
Pierrot had murderously assaulted mto the abyss, her wind-whipped h f ont. unie8s you stared at him from 
him-without cause. In self-defence canning to her in a glistening shroud.  ̂ ob6erve the dl-

he had killed him. Was he not the ------------ ~,„ainoA of It 'Factor of Lac Bain? Would not the CHAPTER XXII. lapidated condition of It.

Company and the law believe his word A moment ,ater the Factor from 
before that of this girl. H'? brain Lg(, Bajn stood at the edge of the 
leaped with the old exu.tation. It h His voice had called out in a

■ would never come, to tbat-to a be- ' bellow-a wild cry of disbelief 
I trayal of this strugg e and death in borror tbat had formed the Wri
the cabin—after he had finished with ]ow,s name a9 gbe disappeared. He 

! her. Sbe would not be known for all | looke<1 down> clutching his huge red 
time as .-n Bete Noil. No, they v.ouR! handg and star-ing in ghastly suspense
iïUa7Bah,rlwithanhim iTshe had";8' the boiling water aad blaek rocks 

i helpless before, she was ten times "~
' more helpless now. Sho would never 
; te'i of what happened ir. the cabin. | 
i He forgot the presence of death as 
he looked at her, bowed over her fa

ns 4 ther so that*he«: hair covered him like 
j a silken shroud. He replaced the pis- 

• tol in its holster nnd drew a deep
WÊÆ !b*ath into his lungs.- He was still

JLM/ 'ft little unsteady on his feet, but his
^ {face was again the face of a devil.

Si \3to Ain oiilWi He took a atop, and it was then there 
M «I X M BCBXIA- I came a sound to rouse the girl. In

♦Hfc) WF the shadow of the farther wall Baree
had struggled to his haunches, and 
now he growled.
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tUUrgn to cart ftw
Give theta Wrlgley’e.1 
It remove* tbod auricle»$r2sr&ss?î55
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Befteihiag aad beoeflclsl!is revealed. The flavor «P»”’ 

fresh and fragrant. Try It.
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facing her. His face was 
end bleeding. He was no
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New SMP 
Enameled Sink

!

T&4Price
Complete

!
[

I

$12^o
:

Beet value ever offered. Made of Arme© 
Iron, coated with purest SgP White 
Enamel. Centre drain; with or without 
Up holes. Price includes aU fittings.

Also the SMP Enameled 
Drain Board;

l What if his heart was in his throat* ; 
Pin medals on that fellow’s coat! | Price $6 °°

White enameled Armcolroc, strong, rigid, 
very handy; also unique value. Fit snugly 
to sink. A reel plumbing sensation. Price 
includes all fittings. Sold by plumbers, 
hardware stores, or write direct to

■"Sheet Metal Products to"
HWmiEAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

For First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment.
the. finest maker ofmove

artificial eyes in the country, Miss 
Millauro, a London girl, 23 years of, 
age, can make a perfect specimen in s 1 
fifteen minutes. 1 -
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Mustard.►

►
►

1 •o

(Tot
rose

aids Digestion n ê 0
t

Mustard stimulates the flow 
of saliva, end of the gastric 
juices in the stomach. It 
neutralizes the richneae o£ 
fat foods, makes them easier 
to digest and assists you la 
assimilating your food. 

Mustard makes ordinary 
dishes more tasty. Always 
have it on the table—freshly 
mixed with cold water for 
every meat

POTS and PANS
and SINKS__

k
►
►
►

►

1 Hard water injures the hands.
• “Snowflake” softens water, dis

solves grease and quickly cleans 
greasy kitchen utensils. There’s 
nothing to equal “Snowflake” for 
keeping the kitchen sink clean.

3 places Ear Snowflake 
Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry ,
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COOK BOOK FHEK

Our new Cook Book con
tains many recipes for deli
cious salads, mayonnaise, 
pickles, etc. Write for a copy.
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ÇOLMAN-KEEN (CANADA) LIMITED 
Dept. 1F, 102 Amherst Street 

MONTREAL

81

IWaived at the Altar.
Neverwed—"Don't you believe that 

life, liberty and the purcult of happi
ness are Inalienable rights of man?’’
* Longwcd—"It depends on whether 
the man's married or single."

MInard'e Liniment for Backache.

!» lew*

Harley Davidson Motorcycle
The World's Greatest Motorcycle. 

Some real bargains to offer in Used 
Machine». List gladly mailed upon 
Walter Andrews, 346 Yonge 8t,Toronto f

iii'i «.Co.

Ac all greeers 30c larg;: puckege
Ir-TS

/

iv-, i-v *

Goalie
Softens Water-Removes Gréa je
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